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In this paper, we study the multiple scattering by electrically small the radius of the cylinder is
much smaller than the wavelength plasmonic nanocylinders near surface plasmon resonance. The
cylinders are assumed to be identical in dimension and composition. The incident plane wave is
assumed to be TE polarized so that the plasmon resonance of two-dimensional cylindrical structures
for both individual and group of cylinders can be excited. It is found that multiple plasmonic
cylinders enhance the near-field magnetic field intensity due to mutual coupling. When the electrical
dimension q of the cylinders q=k0R, where k0 is the wave number of the free space and R is the
radius of the cylinder is fixed, the magnitude of the field distribution primarily depends on the
positions of the cylinders at normal incidence. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2975214
I. INTRODUCTION
Light scattering by two-dimensional photonic crystal
structures has been a classical subject of scientific and aca-
demic interests for many years. The scattering properties of
an array of parallel cylinders randomly distributed were stud-
ied in Ref. 1. Periodic structures also attracted a lot of
interests,2–4 and Yasumoto and Yoshitomi5 developed
Green’s function for periodic two-dimensional photonic
crystals. Analysis of photonic crystals has also been dis-
cussed by an effective-index method.6 With the development
of nanoscience and nanotechnology and with some
progresses in nanoscience, property studies of light scatter-
ing by nanoscaled particles or objects remain as an important
topic of increasing interest in the recent few years. For a
single two-dimensional electrically small nanocylinder, it is
well known that the surface plasmon resonance happens
when the real part of the relative permittivity of the cylinder,
Rer=−1, and Luk’yanchuk and Ternovsky discussed the
problem thoroughly in Ref. 7. Evidently, the near-field en-
ergy intensity and the total cross section can be enhanced
significantly. This phenomenon happens when the incident
wave is a TE-polarized plane wave. In this case, the Rayleigh
scattering for small arguments of the lossless scatterers can-
not be used usually because it will theoretically allow a
nanocylinder to have an infinitely large cross section, which
is known as the divergence problem. For the low damping
cases, the exact solutions, i.e., the Mie scattering theory,
should be applied to calculate the optical properties. En-
hanced backscattering of a metallic nanocylinder with a ran-
dom rough surface was studied using the method of stochas-
tic functional approach.8 The incident plane wave is assumed
to be a TE-polarized plane wave and the surface plasmon
waves were found to contribute considerably to the enhanced
backscattering. Backscattering enhancement of light by
nanoparticles has also been reported.9 For multiple scatterers,
optical properties of metallic nanorod arrays embedded in
alumina were presented and the optical transmittance was
measured as a function of relative parameters.10 Gumbs and
Aizin11 discussed the collective plasma excitations of a linear
periodic array of two-dimensional multilayered cylindrical
nanotubes. The operation of laser in the visible regime at
room temperature in two-dimensional photonic crystal mem-
brane was studied in Ref. 12. The surface plasmon polaritons
of metallic coated cylinders with dielectric core were pre-
sented in Ref. 13. The detection of the optical magnetic field
for dielectric samples in the near-field region was discussed
in Ref. 14. The experimental and theoretical studies of opti-
cal properties of metallodielectric periodic structures with
subwavelength slots were given in Ref. 15. The localized
defect modes in two-dimensional photonic crystals with an
isolated defect were analyzed by means of the multiple scat-
tering theory in Ref. 16. The spectra of plasma and electro-
magnetic waves of two-dimensional parallel thin metallic
cylinders in dielectric media are calculated.17 S-wave reso-
nance mode with m=0 by Si nanowires was shown in Ref.
18. The scattering matrix method SMM is utilized to deal
with the problem of three-dimensional anisotropic photonic
crystal slabs.19 The optical properties of nanocylinder arrays
were studied analytically in Ref. 20. The second-harmonic
emission in two-dimensional photonic crystals was investi-
gated numerically using the multiple scattering method in
Ref. 21. Metallic waveguide structures were also studied in
the role of the plasmonic modes theoretically,22 and nanosili-
con waveguide is analyzed in Ref. 23.
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structures were also discussed for arrays of subwavelength
periodic holes,24 enhanced transmission due to cylindrical
surface plasmons,25 extraordinary optical reflection by sub-
wavelength cylinder arrays,26 transmission properties of light
in two-dimensional structures,27–29 and guided resonances in
three-dimensional photonic crystal slab structures.30 The ex-
traordinary optical transmission without plasmons in the
s-polarization case was also addressed in Ref. 31. The nega-
tive index metamaterials were studied in Refs. 32–43 experi-
mentally and theoretically. The evidence for positive refrac-
tion of two-dimensional photonic crystal structures was
demonstrated in Ref. 44. The negative refraction of chiral
media was discussed in Refs. 45 and 46. We have also dis-
cussed the surface polaritons of coated cylindrical
structures47 and focusing surface plasmons by changing the
incident angle are shown in Ref. 48.
These are some interesting optical properties exhibited
by two-dimensional photonic crystal structures. In this paper,
we will therefore characterize the enhanced backscattering
by multiple nanocylinders under plasmon resonance. The
multiple scattering problems are solved using the SMM. We
have analyzed finite arrays with different distributions. The
incident wave is assumed to be in the normal direction. Sev-
eral cases have been taken into consideration and distribu-
tions of the near-field magnetic field intensity are clearly
shown.
II. THEORETICAL FOUNDATION
The geometry of the problem is shown in Fig. 1. The
incident wave is assumed to be a TE plane wave whose
magnetic field is polarized in the z-direction i.e., along the
axis of the cylinder and it can be expressed as
Hz
inc
= H1
i
= H0 
m=−

imJmk0eim
inc
. 1
The total scattered field is obtained by summing the fields
scattered by the entire set of cylinders and is given by
Hz
sc
= H0
j=1
N

m=−

bj,mHm
1k0rjeimj , 2
where H0 denotes the amplitude of the incident magnetic
field, k0 stands for the wave number of the free space, rj
represents the distance from the center of the jth cylinder to
the observing point, and N is the total number of the cylin-
ders. The scattering coefficient bj,m can be expressed by
bj,m = Amaj,m, 3
where the coefficient Am is defined as
Am =
rJmrqJm q − Jm rqJmq
rJmrqHm1q − Jm qHm1rq
, 4
while qj =k0Rj, where Rj denotes the radius of the jth cylin-
der, Jm stands for the cylindrical Bessel function of the
first kind and the order m, and H
m
1 represents the cylin-
drical Hankel functions of the first kind and order m. Here
we assume that the cylinders are identical in dimension, so
Rj =R. The other coefficient aj,m, which introduces the cou-
pling effects of the cylinders, is defined as
aj,m = − imeik0r
j sininc−j−iminc + 
lj

p=−

eip−ml
j
Hm−p
1
k0rl
j , 5
where rj and rl
j denote the distances between the center of the
jth cylinder and the original point and the centers between
the jth and lth cylinders, respectively. The other symbols as
shown above have the same meanings as those given in Ref.
1 and will not be given herein. With these linear equations
obtained, we can solve them for the scattering coefficients.
III. SCATTERING PROPERTIES OF A SINGLE
PLASMONIC CYLINDER
For a single cylinder in free space, Am represents the
scattering coefficient and it depends on the composition and
geometry of the cylinder. The values of the coefficient can
affect significantly both the near- and far-field characteristics.
As given in Ref. 7, we have the eigenvalue symmetry of the
coefficients Am=A−m. Therefore, we only consider the case
for m0.
Plotted in Fig. 2 is the real part of A1 versus k0R=0.1,
where k0R=0.2 and different damping terms are considered.
The relative permittivity is assumed to be r=+ i. It
is clearly seen that as electrical dimensions increase, the
damping effect will be less important for the scattering coef-
ficients at the resonance. For nonabsorbing cylinders, the
amplitude of ReAm can always reach 1. This is where the
plasmon resonance usually happens for cylindrical struc-
tures. It is apparent that the position of the resonances will
not change when different damping terms are considered.
For the higher order modes, even a very small damping term
will affect the scattering coefficients significantly as shown
in Fig. 3.
We can hardly observe any plasmon resonance proper-
ties in Fig. 3 for those with =0.01 and =0.1. In Fig. 4,
the resonance properties of ReAm are shown versus the real
part of r with different electrical dimensions varying from
0.1 to 0.3. The lossless and the dissipative cases are consid-
ered in Fig. 4 for comparison purposes.
inc
TE plane wave
FIG. 1. Color online Geometry for the scattering of a plane wave by
multiple cylinders in free space.
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The total magnetic field intensity distribution outside of
a lossless nanocylinder scattered by a TE plane wave with an
amplitude of H0=1 is expressed as Hz
total and is shown in
Fig. 5a.
The wavelength is 366 nm near the visible region. The
radius of the nanocylinder is 17.5 nm. The relative permit-
tivity of the nanocylinder is assumed to be −1.14, which is
near the plasmon resonance as shown in Fig. 4 where the
incident angle is  /2 rad. It is clear that the backscattering
intensity of the near field can be enhanced significantly. In
Fig. 5b, we consider a plasmonic nanocylinder with the
relative permittivity of r=−1.14+0.1i. The other parameters
are the same as those shown in Fig. 5a and will not be
repeated herein. It is seen that although the total magnetic
field intensity decreases as compared to the lossless case
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FIG. 2. Color online ReA1 vs Rer for different electrical dimensions
q and damping terms Imr.
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FIG. 3. Color online ReA2 vs Rer for different electrical dimensions
q and damping terms Imr.
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FIG. 4. Color online ReA1 vs Rer for damping term Rmr and
different electrical dimensions q.
(a)
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FIG. 5. Color online Scattering by a single plasmonic cylinder with dif-
ferent relative permittivities. The wavelength is 366 nm and the radius of the
cylinder is 17.5 nm. In a we present the lossless case and in b, the
damping term is considered.
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shown in Fig. 5a, the backscattering is still very strong and
the field intensity defined as I=H ·H can increase to
around 9.
IV. SCATTERING BY MULTIPLE PLASMONIC
CYLINDERS IN ARRAYS
First in this section, we characterize the scattering by a
single array of finite numbers of nanocylinders.
The nanocylinders considered are of the same composi-
tion each as given in Fig. 5b. The other physical parameters
such as the angle of incidence and amplitude of the incident
wave are also the same as before. In Figs. 6a–6c, total
magnetic field intensity distributions of multiple cylinders
arranged in an array with the number of cylinders varying
from 2–4 to 6 are depicted, respectively. The distance be-
tween two adjacent cylinders is 60 nm. From these figures,
one can see that the backscattering is strong due to the single
array of plasmonic nanocylinders, but the peak values of the
magnetic field intensity decrease as compared to that shown
earlier in Fig. 5b. This is attributed to the mutual coupling
effects among the multiple plasmonic nanoparticles and the
resonance spreading of the conserved energy. From these fig-
ures, it is also clearly seen that the resonances occur at the
two ends of the single array regardless of the number of
nanocylinder array elements. This is why we did not extend
the characterization to a periodic array with a larger number
of elements, when a normal incidence of a plane wave is
considered.
In Fig. 7, the field intensity distribution is depicted for a
double array of cylinders. The four nanocylinders are located
at the corner points of square x=30 nm, y=30 nm in
Fig. 7a.
In Figs. 7b and 7c, we extend the double array peri-
odically, where the distance between two adjacent cylinders
is a constant of 60 nm and the two single arrays are separated
by a distance of 60 nm. It is seen that compared to the results
shown in Fig. 6, the backscattering of the near-zone mag-
netic field intensity is slightly stronger in Fig. 7, which is
mainly due to the coupling effects of the nanocylinder arrays.
When the distance between two arrays increases, the
coupling between the two arrays will become weaker so that
the scattered fields due to each of the arrays will be localized
around the nanocylinder arrays in their own near-field re-
gions. This observation is shown in Fig. 8.
In the calculations, the two arrays shown in Figs.
8a–8c are a 140 nm, b 200 nm, and c 300 nm, re-
spectively, apart from each other. When the two single arrays
are closer, the mutual coupling between them is strong so
that the second array is also excited at resonance in the
middle as depicted in Fig. 8a. When the distance between
the two arrays is appropriately controlled, say, 200 nm as
shown in Fig. 8b, the first single array of nanocylinders is
excited at its resonance modes while the second single array
is not. In this case, the mutual coupling between the two
single arrays leads the field distribution along the whole
single array to be significantly enhanced. When the distance
between the two arrays is far apart, the mutual coupling is
very weak, so each of the single array is considered as a
localized array. As shown in Fig. 6c where the distance
between the two arrays is 300 nm, the single array effects
discussed earlier in Fig. 6 are observed. In this case, the
resonances occur at the two ends of the first single array
while the second array is not excited at its resonance.
V. SCATTERING BY MULTIPLE PLASMONIC
CYLINDERS WITH DIFFERENT DISTRIBUTIONS
From the figures shown in SecIV, we find that the back-
scattering of an array of nanocylinders is strong but the peak
resonance level of the total magnetic field is not as high as
that of a single nanoparticle shown in Fig. 5b. So in this
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 6. Color online Scattering by a single array with different numbers of
identical plasmonic resonant cylinders. The spacing between two adjacent
cylinders is 60 nm and radii of the cylinders are 17.5 nm.
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section we will propose some structures consisting of mul-
tiple plasmonic nanocylinders which can enhance the back-
scattered field intensity values.
Plotted in Fig. 9 is the magnetic field intensity distribu-
tion of TE plane wave scattered by multiple cylinders. A
system of three plasmonic cylinders depicted in Fig. 9a is
considered first and its elements are located at 20, 0 nm,
85, 55 nm, and 85, −55 nm, respectively. The system can
be considered as a single nanocylinder backed by a single
array of two nanocylinders. It can be observed that the peak
value of the total field is over 4. Apparently, the backscatter-
ing is enhanced significantly, as compared to the result for a
single nanocylinder shown in Fig. 5b. This is because of
the coupling effects due to the other two cylinders behind it.
In Fig. 9b, the number of the backed array elements or
nanocylinders increases to four to make a total number of
five nanocylinders. It is seen that the peak value of the field
intensity of the single nanocylinder backed by a single array
of four nanocylinders can be enhanced up to about 4.3. To
see the effects of the array shapes, the field intensity of a
triangle configuration composed of six nanocylinders is de-
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 7. Color online Scattering by a double array with different numbers
of identical resonant plasmonic cylinders. The spacing between two adjacent
cylinders and the distance between two single arrays are both 60 nm.
(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 8. Color online Scattering by two arrays of identical plasmonic reso-
nant cylinders. The spacing between two adjacent cylinders is 60 nm, but the
distance between two single arrays varies from a 140 nm to b 200 nm, to
c 300 nm.
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picted in Fig. 9c. The total field intensity is still stronger
than that in Fig. 6b, but it is weaker than those shown in
Figs. 9a and 9b because the adjacent cylinders are too
close to each other so the mutual coupling is too strong.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Scattering coefficients and optical properties of a single
nanocylinder array and a double nanocylinder array are theo-
retically formulated and numerically calculated; and the
near-field magnetic field intensity distributions for various
multiple nanocylinder systems are discussed in detail. Spe-
cifically, plasmonic nanocylinders with dissipation are con-
sidered and significant enhancement in backscattering is ob-
served from the theoretically and numerically obtained data.
From various case studies, some physical insight is obtained
and also design principles are demonstrated. The results ob-
tained here to enhance the scattered energy in near-field re-
gion are important for the optical sensors and imaging, and
quite essential for their other potential attractive applications
in nanoscience and nanotechnology.
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